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PLUMBING FIRMIndustrial Commission
• P 1* plumbers and contractors are movingReceives onggestions

.............................. ^-■x^sNm&æœsrssr
.. , . ,, rvadv a numtuer of larjju contract» ming h > children the training he would . : * , , . , ...* * hand and look for an unusually busy

year.

nr NEW QUARTERS

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD, Walk-Over 
Slater

■

CUT-RATE SHOE STORE
10173 101st St, next to Journal. Store open Saturday evening

SPECIALS FOR THE WE"
Men’s. Ounmetal Call Regular 
$0.00 Saturday 
lljirlil
For those a ho widj smart Shoe 
this one will please you. Eaghah 
last, low heel, and ap to-date.

We have speeial prices for the week-end in nil departments, sad can 
save yon money oa Shoe*

present M.B.'s would be shut out if 
this rale were adopted and actual pro 
durera of wealth made the only men

Men’s Beaver Brown Calf. Keg 
alar 18.50. Saturday life.

and.$7.95$7.50 Speaking of an inereaae in wage that 
» as expected by his local, Mr. Thomp- 

, sun said that immediately this inereaae 
Eev. F. E. Mercer pointed out to th- wa3 made that the cost of living would 

that the workingmen .wi r<- ^ Bp < orreepoadingtv. 
reading and studying widely, and ing in a circle)*. he ttid- “and the only 

were weU informed on economic and in remedT is that all indosfroTT» taken 
dost rial questions. They had a definite ; by th. working clasees. ” 
policy, and the employing intercala had ■ 
bo seek policy, but were divided among

i religible for election.
Made in the broad high toe; a 
roomy Shoe, and one that will 
give you genuine comfort.

▲ Definite Policy EIGHT HOUR DAY 
FOR SUNNY ITALY Leckies Shoes“We are ehas

tarns mw. wcukawopg

Most Be Co-operation Have Been Working As Long As fill the bill for men who want Dress or Working Shoes. High
----- --------------- —sites and moderately priced-______ ________
Come to the Store that handles nothing but Union Made Shoes.

____ _ Mr Mathers, chairman of the com-
Some type of guild socialism was fay- mit tee assured E. E. Roper who ap- 

ored by ilr. Mercer as a means of run pea red as the next witness and who rvp- 
mng the induatries rather than nation resented the Trades and Labor Council, 
all ration- The present competitive aye- that the work of the commission was 
tern was very wasteful. Watered stock sincere, 
should be entirely squeezed out, and 
the control of the industries put in the 
hands of the mea realty doing the work.
The state would still have taxing pow es were 

for the good of the public. In the 
profit sharing schemes so far tried out were
Ike largest share of the profits -went to the organization of the printing trades reduced from 72 to 48 a week bv adopt
the owners. No system that preserve,! which had reached a high standard and ,ng lbe three-shift system,
capitalistic control would prove anti* said that both the master printers and Tjme ntes are to be adjusted so that 
faetoiy. Profits must be honestly re the printers themselves realized the earnings for 48 hours shall be equal to
realed in the weekly reports or in any value whiek were to be derived from the earnings for 55, 60 or 72
.. *■. i..,. of investieation adopted. mutual eonsideration of difflenlties. hours. Piece work rates are to be in- z

Week

VACANT LOTS WANTED The 48-hour movement inaugurated 
last year in Milan, Italy, by the or- 

Mr Roper spoke, of the important en- workers has resulted in an
operation among employed and employ agwnient W1,h emplovers in machine 
es. and eonaidered that where the chane establishments, ship yards and allied 

provided for workers to ex trades which reduces hours from 60 to 
press themselves, possibilities for unrest 55 to 48 a week. In foundries where 

greatly minimized. He spoke of continuous work is carried nn hours are

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

- We want listings of Vacant Lots on sewer and water. What 
have you to offer?

• .-rvCHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO. LTD.
99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.McLEOD BUILDING

Coni Dealers Handicap.
A joist committee to look into the j The failure on the pert of the gov- reduced from 60 to 48 end 10 per cent 

conditions of the ment packing industry crament to encourage the work of Can- -increase where hours are reduced from 
thought by Mr. Mercer to be de- adian industries was spoken of by G. G. Ô5. Works committees are to be formed 

urgent. This committee •'hellion. Secretary of the Humberstone whose functions are defined in rales 
should represent both the employers and Coni Co. He said that his company as agreed to between the employers and 
, mphives. In Edmonton about 600 a result of a statement issued by the employed. Both parties will be repre- 
wtirkeVs were engaged in the industry government that coal would he needed seated on a committee which will in- 
at the present time, about 60 per cent, for southern markets, msde prépara- vestigate the cost of living in relation 
.f whom were aliens. The minimum tions to meet the demsnd. Their energy to the question of a minimum wage. It 
wage was KA4 rents an hour. As to was combatted by the entry into Ras- is estimated that 500,000 workers are 
•.. ..;ng conditions among the employes katehewan sad Manitoba of two and a affected by this agreement, 
of the plants, there iras great need of half million tons of American coal. He Demands for a 48-honr week have 
investigation and improvement. spoke of the railway rates as being too been presented by workers in thé tex-

Mr. Mercer .expressed approval of a high and that on account of the freight tile, chemical and paper-making trades, 
change in the si-stem of electing tep- rates being higher than those of the At a Meeting of employers and em- 
- y 1!arises to parliament. He thought south, that it was hard for their com ployed in the printing trades it wss 

syster of geographical boun- pans to rompete in Saskatchewan ancj, agreed that the 48-honr week would be 
tarie» as at pr -ent. but there should Manitoba markets. . established without a wage reduction,
be provision for group representation, 
possibly involving two houses, one of

creased 16 per cent where hours areMeat Parking IndustryBUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS
Tents, Awnings, Mattresses, Spring Beds. Horse Covers, Flags, 

Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porches.
You’ll Get it at REED’S* Th

ai ra Me ud FINE CHINA. ALUMINUM WARE, TOYS AND DOLLS 
and a Thousand Household Necessities

Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
R. KENNETH, Manager

REED’S BAZAAR619 Second StreetPhone 1763
Phone 462610321 Jasper Avenue
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Spring is HereQuestioned aa to the number of aliens 
employed by the Humberstone concern. 
Mr. Sheldon stated that it reached 80 
per cent. » '

Labor conditions during the past two

BOOKBINDERS UNITE
producer» and one of consumers.

Claim Unfair Treatment
Conditions at the packing plants had

become very uncomfortable for the re- “*d bT »ram ltari,g the past month,
turned soldi,», .ratified H. Hawkins montL browWxff of Qn d,„. „„ 17 4„
Numbers of the veterans had taken <»ln P»™ Co»1 Company, to have been 
work there and reported unfair treat satisfactory but that during the

past five or six years it had aimosr been 
impossible for them to get the number 
of men required. He said that the com
pany be represented had experienced no 
trouble with labor but suggested the co
operation of the two classes for mutual 
betterment to afl concerned.

The International Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders secured 304 new members 

The total mem- The Spring cleaning season is here and yon 
are invited to take advantaged our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

t. They were offered 32H cents an 
hour, whilé aliens and orientals were 
being paid 35 cents. In many eases the 
soldiers had bees discharged and the 
aliens kept

Mr. Hawkins thought that industrial 
councils, through which employe» and 

ploy es might get together at frequent 
intervals for a discussion of labor ques
tions, would contribute to a settlement 
yf the industrial unrest, üncmploymen- 

of the main causes of that

Mr. Smith. Continuing he said: “Or
ganized labor tells me that one man is 
as good ss another, but I know differ
ent.” Questioned as to his proposed 
remedy, Mr. Smith said: "Co-operation 
with labor sharing equally in the profits 
and the loss and being given the right 
to audit the company’s books at the 
end of the year.” Mr. Smith was asked 
how he thought it possible for a man 
to share in a company ’a loss on a wage 
of $1,400 a year.

Mayor Clarke ’» statement to the com 
mission, summarized, is as follows:

In order to save time, I wish to place 
before your commission some of the rea
sons that, in my opinion, caused the 
present unrest, particularly amongst 
those who work.
* In the first place, the time consumed 
in making the preliminary arrange
ments to undertake very necessary re 
construction work in Western Canada 
at the present time, seems unnecessary 
at least to those who are waiting for 
actual labor , upon such works.

Another major reason for dissatisfac
tion and unrest is that while it requires 
negotiations, threats, arbitration and 
all manner of delays to secure an in
crease in the price of wages, that is 
the commodities sold by the majority 
of the people, when it comes to increas 
ing the cost of necessities of life which 
laboring
thus obtained, the most extortionate and j 
indefensible increases in such commo
dities appear to be made over night, 
without consultation or notice, and those 
who purchase such commodities are left 
without redress and the method of in 
vestigation provided by the federal gov
ernment in placing the initiative for in 
vestigating the increases in the cost of 
the price of necessities is utterly inade
quate.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKSwm un
r*st. bet even the men at work were 
more or 1ère tmeasr, beeauae there was 
general uneasiness throughout the coun- 
tiy. The high cost of living was largely 
responsible for the prevailing dissatis- 

1 faction.
There was a danger that the present 

unrest might

19514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 
10716 Jasper West'V

re

to a head in a phy
sical way that would have serious re
sults for Canada, said Mr. Hawkins, 
though he did not look for such a devel
opment in the immediate future. Ques
tioned as to the One Big Union, the 
witness said it would be a grave menace 
to the country if it should gain control 
of the situation, but he did not think 

j it would do so. T IPP
HEIn Dairylndnstry

George M. Hull, of the Edmonton 
City Dairy company, argued that the 
prevailing nnfirat was due mainly to two 
factors, the lack of unity between class
es, for which the employers and em
ployes were equally to blame, and the 
unusual state of mind obtaining in the 

itry at large. There was not as much 
iptoyment aa there had been. In his 

own company, Mr. Hall said, 212 em
ployes were now on the roll for prne- 

' tieally the same amount of work as done 
a year ago by 175 persons.

The prices of eggs and butter, the 
witness explained, were regulated by 
the prices in the United States. Farmers 
were receiving ten cents more per pound 
for butter fat than a year ago. —

Some of the unrest in the country was 
•hie to the educational system, thought 
Mr. Hall. An equal chance was not 
given to all under the present system.

purchase with the wages

AILOR
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

10172 101st StreetPhone 6736

Fix Retail Prices
Unira» some better method is sug

gested at onee, the practice carried on 
by the government during the war most 
be followed in peace, that is, the price 
of all commodities which are necessities, 
must be fixed, that is, the retail price.

So long as men who cannot provide 
their families with the necessities of 
life, sre satisfied thst beef produced in 
Edmonton is sold cheaper in Europe 
than it is.in Edmonton, unrest and dis
satisfaction will continue to exist. Every : 
day the farmers know that machinery 
necessary to carry on their business.

USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL
V

WEMPBROSillllThe Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 
Co„ Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

Profit Sharing
A* to profit-t haring, the wit 

of the plan now being followed by hi» 
rompany, by which $8,000 was recently 
divided among the employee. So far as

- -«her countires, it will he impossible 21Wrihjreront rood,tions m this part,en- fo w„ ,omplete M,ie,„tion. =

- irss.Ss: | SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH i
were not getting bone Smith, general manager and chief -tes 

what they produced, and to this he pre engineer of the Edmonton and Btinvv 
scribed reason for a great deal of nn- van railway, who claimed that, by ren- 55
rest. He said he did not place much «on of its power since the war labor had ----
faith ia the committee oe industrial re- made encroachments and had demanded —
latinos for he hod se#n and appeared the acceptance of its views to the det ----
before similar boards before, and the re- riment of the country. So far ss the —
«oh had been nil so far as he was con- road he represented was concerned, it : as 
rerned. “We are at the mercy of a class . had almost been driven into bankruptcy 
and I for one do not consider that this as a result of labor’s exceptional de- sg 

will remedy matters much, mauds and the consequent increase in —
The results you obtain will be taken | the cost of operation. If labor wanted 35 
ip by the same old class and will be ' to ̂ participate in the profits of the or- ss 
leal* with by them” Mr. Thompson zMixation with which i# was connected, srs 
•old the committee. it nust also be ready to share in its loss, ss

He spojte of his impossibility of pro he claimed. ~~
curing a six roomed bouse under n Mr. Smith spoke of the unfairness to SS 
rental of less than from $30 to $40 per the employer, in that when a man was ss 
•north and thought that something; discharged, the employer, bv law of IS 
should be done in the vrny of • remedy. ; labor, had to contend with the actions ' SS 
His children, he also considered, should [of a dozen nnions before he could make : SS 
have the best education provided by the a replacement. “I claim the democracy SS 
State, bet that on account of the high j of organized labor to be the greatest or- SS

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOODtold

*

Until You Decide How 
to Invest Your Savings
Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%. compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the asset* of the Province 

are at the back of vour investment. - - r
Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a period your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Savings Certificates plan 
or, better still, begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at,

W. V NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer, 

Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON

By installing a REFRIGERATOR in your home. You minimize 
the chances of your food going bad.

Germs in milk and other foods multiply very rapidly at tem
peratures above 50 fahrenheit.

With a good REFRIGERATOR, food is kept at a tempera
ture of about 40 degrees.

You would save this valuable food, which at this time is as z 
x urgently needed as it was in War Time. Come and inspect our 

stock. Prices from $16.00 up.
=

once.
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BLOWEY-HENRY
(

HTT.T.AS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical 

Contracts, Fixtures,
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

1 Repairs. 
Supplies-THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS

in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finiahing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we wfll call

Smooth and Delicious
Everybody Loves It 1

A

Woodland Ice Cream
4

PHONE 71558

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
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